
of myself, end apologised for my in- ed sense»; power of speech ami thonght 
trusion, «eying 1 bed come to the park waa denied me. 1 could only nod 
with Mr. Halket, and had lost both in aaient, «ml look on motionless, 
him and my way. For the flint moment «he atood glar-

‘ Papa I’ interrupted the child, who ing nt her successful rival us if «he 
waa peeping at me from behind" her would poieon her Mood with her bane- 
mother. ‘ Do you mean my papa? la fulgaze; then, with a low, fieodieh 
he coming too V laugh, the rapidly drew the little piatol

The mother silenced her angrily, in a from her sash. In an instant I regain- 
I «topped the triumphant exclama- mixture of Greek and English. .Then t-d my self-possession, and catching her 

lion that rose to my lips, and gaaetl, accosting me, with un air half shy. half wrist before she had time to fire the al- 
with as much rapture as tny dull day dignified, she said had better go round ready levelled weapon, I shouted frail- 
permitted, on the gray, irregular build-j w the front entrance, ami ask a servant .tically-
ing. ell falling into decay, with its steep to put me in the right direction for re- -“.For God's sake, take Mrs. Halkett 
tiled roof overgrown with lichen; it-« joining my friend. Curtseying low, she away! .'Fetch someone here ; I cannot 
twisted ohimneys wreathed with de- turned to leave m» ; but 1 arrested her hold her long."
etroying creepers ; its casemented ltepe by speaking in her native Ian- Mrs. -Hade-ion ran off instantly, 
gables, on which the son shed a false guage. Her dark eye» swam in glad screaming for assistance, but Mrs. Hal- 
glimmer as of inward brightness ; and tears as she listened to the long-un- kelt advanced into -the room. .She 
its broad terrace walk, uneven and bean! sounds, and her face softened in was dead to the fear of danger—dead 
black with neglect end damp. The to all Its former sweetness ae I remind to every tliought but one. 
pioture waa perfect, but very sadden ^ her of oar reoontre in the street of “ What does this meant" -the eex- 
ing—too suggestive of dead hopes and Yanina. claimed (aintly. “ We came over. to
bygone yean ; and as I drew nearer, 1 |t impossible to describe the surprise Ralph. Where is he T" 
no longer wondered why Ralph object- rapture with which she took my hand With all my strength I restrained my 
ed to bis young wife’s bridal happiness „n,t kissed it again and again ; then, struggling captive. She battled with 
being overshadowed by a visit to tins wjt|, , graceful forcé I could not with- me like a tigress : like a tigress I — 
gloomy old mansion. I gained the ,t8nd, even though I felt I might be on lieve ahe would have torn Mrs. Halkett 
most habitable looking side ; and pass- dangerous ground she drew me into in pieces. The latter confronted her 
ing through a little gate, half off its the room, and, seating me on a pile of bravely, standing erect in her- fearless 
hinges, 1 entered what hail once been cushions, took me at once into her con- innocence, until her eye» fell on the 
a flower garden, hut ol wliicn the beds Hdence. little girl, who, attracted by a sparkling
Were overspread with weeds, nud bail The apartment was beautifully fur- bracelet, had gone near to examine it. 
long since become the prey of rabbits nj«he t ; English comfort won made sub- The bright colour first flushed and 
and bird* ; and the yew peacocks and | SH1 ,;e.lt to" foreign elegance. The then deserted the young wife's face, a» 
tciocioua holly l.e.ist», that laid guard | |„>!i*he<l floor w.ia only partially cover- she noticed the strong resemblance the 
ed the alleys, were ail degenerated into1, I |,v „ drep-pileil fringed carpet, li i e gir bor - O îalph. Thetiut i broke 
4 fretful porcupines. I lie house seem-1 whose soft colouring blended admirably. upon u. r she trembled from l.e<d to foot 
ed totally deserted ; no face frowned with the silvery green of the walla ;! a id leaned back against the wall, while, 
from the closed windows, no voice de otu, |arge g|;,„ gave height to the some w th i n angrier gesture than I had 
rnnnded my business. I was aliout to |„w wj|jng ; and the few pictures posed her capaloe of. she motkned the
turn and leave the place, when my at- were chosen with a taste that evinced ebild away ; but the Utile girl, nil u.v 
tention was attracted by a door in relined judgment. conscious, caught the outstretched
the wall that partitioned off the garden. Without hesitation, my companion hand, and held it firmly, while she in- 
This wall and the door were evidently narrated her liistorv since our first «peeled its glittering ornament, 
of far more recent erection than the meeting ; telling me how she had been The mot her struggled yet more fierce- 
real of the buildings. and their com struck by Ralph's tall manly figure; ly as she noted this little scene. 1 felt 
parative newness, and apparently un- tmw she had plotted, and at last "con lier slipping from mv grasp ; I shouted 
necessary position, excited my deolin triveil, to see him again: and finally, for help ; 1 implored an answer to my 
ing curiosity. 1 tried the door ; it how she had eluded the vigilance of her agonised call. Footsteps were heard at 
yielded to my hand, and to my astonish- gum*, and flown with him from the last, but aid came too late—she had 
ment, 1 beheld a widely different scene, country. freed herself! At that instant the door
I stood between chaos and order—he- ; was not much startled by her re was thrown open, and Halkett stood 
tween utter desolation and perleetion. relations, having already guessed the on the threshold. His teeth were 
Before roe lay u close-shaven lawn, facts; nor could l help sincerely sym- clenched; his eyes were full of a fell 
bordered by well-kept parterres, gay pathising with her,even while 1 thought purpose. His gun, cocked, was in hi* 
with summer flowers. An antique foun- of the young wife so happy in her ig raised hands.
tain rose in the centre, and rare shrubs norance. 1 felt ve.-y like a traitor too. The Grecian woman bowed low be- 
and graceful trees bounded the view. ag wjth many tears she related how fore him.
Bending over the basin of the fountain Halkett bad gradually estranged him “ Lord of my life !" she said sercaati- 
was a little girl, whose strange appear- self from her,—sometimes leaving her caliy. •• thus 1 blight your rose of the 
ance instantly riveted my attention. »ione for months in a strange land,- valley I"
Her dress was Oriental in every parti- until at last he brought her to this de , Quick ns thought her arui was raised; 
cular, except the shoes, which ■ were of sorted home of his forefathers, where there was a flash—a report—and Mrs. 
stout English make, and in which her ,he knew heraelt to be a prisoner in all Halkett dropped heavily to the floor, 
little naked leet looked strangely ont but the name. » As she fell, she stretched her arms
of place. Her head was covered with 41 am afraid of those great ugly Dug- towards her husband,and from her dim 
a profusion of straight brown h-.ir ; her dales,’ she cried 4 Still, he comes some- eyes beamed a last look of forgiveness 
eyebrows were exquisitely defined on times, and I try to be happy, though I and love. Ralph remained silent, but 
the clear, dark skin ; and hereyes were know he visits me only for the sah of his face was awful in its savage rage, 
long, and very large, yet of a pure hazel bis child.' There was another Hash, another sharp
colour. When she saw me, she drew poor thing I her smiles cameas quick- ringing sound, and the brains of his un- 
herself up, and for an instant undaunt |y as her tears. She was but a child in fortunate victim were scattered on the 
edly retured my decided stare ; then intellect, and just as innocent and wall behind her.
turning away, ahe ran towards the thoughtless. When I spoke of going, *• Good heaven !" I shieked, clench- 
house, und entered it through' a win- she was in despair. Did 1 like music’ ed my hands in extreme agony, 
dow, which was open to the ground. Oh, then she would sing to me; but 1 “I’m certain lie'«xvery bad," said 

The colour of her hair and eyes; the must first lean back among the cushions a calm voice at my elbow. I raised my 
expression of her small, firmly com and take her pipe. Unwilling to dis horror-stricken eyes, and, behold I they 
pressed lipa ; and, sieve all, the self. pioa*e her, I obeyed, by placing the fell upon Ralph Halkett, kneeling be- 
possessed look she had cast upon me, ewelled mouthpiece—the beauty of side him me on the very spot where we 
were strangely familiar to me, though which was only equalled by the frag had so lately lunched together.
I felt positive 1 had never seen the ranee that pervaded it—to my lip»; and i sat up with a drawing sense of in
child before; and instinctively 1 thought ehe, satisfied with detaining me * little tense relief. Could 1 have beendream- 
of a picture hanging in Mrs. Halketl's longer, took her guitar, and commenced ing only T Were all the horrors I had 
boudoir, representing her husband in a song. g4>ne through unreal 1 The Purbeck
his childhood. As I stood, hardly No° it could not be called a song ;— hills, in purple shadow,rose clearly be- 
daring to give heed to the ideas crowd- rather a strange wild melody, without fore me ; the rooks were lazily floating
ing in my perplexed mind, a woman air, without measure, and yet exquisite- in “ a daffodil sky." The distant la-
appeared at the open window, and a |y harmonious. Her voice waa first low bourer was patiently working in the
woman’s voice demanded my business, and plaintive, like the wail of a depart- some attitude as when 1 had last watch-

I looked, and noted her form and iug spirit, then high and quick, rising ed him, and one of the Dugdales had
features; and instantly I seemed to in divine cadences, until every pulse in just unloaded his master's double bar-
lose years of existence, and to live me stirred with its appeal, and the room relied gun by lodging lu contenu in an
again in the past. Once more 1 was in was tilled with unearthly echoes. 1 unfortunate rabbit,
my first youth, a wanderer in the East, prided myself on having beard every “My dear fellow what it the matter? 
strolling with young Ralph Halkett in singer worth hearing, in every land asked Halkett, as he axtously regarded 

, , the narrow and dirty, streetsof Yanina, worth visiting; yet here, in a tumble- me. 44 You have been groaning and
roi,, beat agent in 8enUw-rt..0eqe, : “In We w,rfl tired of rainly driving to see down house in a remote corner of Dor kicking diabolically. Haxledon held 

•*?-! !uV£; something more of the women than eetshire, I listened to notes of more your hands, and 1 shipped your back to
twelve dayVfi’n vîbage and count,/), and hevs their great expressionless eyes and not than mortal sweetness, whose purity try to arouse you, while old Dugdale
taken order, for On. Hundred *ed Si* Copim. always clean ankle* ; and Halkett had might rob one of one's very soul. instituted that you laboured under an

FULL PARTICULARS FREE, rfrfrfsw. just said in despair, he was sure their As she sang, or chanted, she kept her aggravated attack of‘delirious trembles’ 
J B FORD Sc Oo., Publishers, eyea were their only good points, or marvellous eyes fixed on mine, their and nightmare all in one.and examined

11 Broomtsld St., Bneton. they would not so carefully hide the changing expression mirroring the the gm boi tie very suspiciously.
rest when we had to step aside t-o ol- words she uttered. In vain I looked Feeling intensely uiisernhie and 
low a string of litters to pass. These through the open window on the foun ashamed of myself, 1 explained matters 
litters contained the chief favourite of tain whose water appeared like golden by relating m.v dream. 1 suppose the 
the viiier and berattendant ladies, who drops in the setting sun; back again to horror thatstill in some degree re-
were on their way to their lord and her lustrous orbs my glance seemed maiped upon me made me relate it
master's country palace at Tepalim. Of constrained to turn; the evening with effect, for both my companions
course we endeavoured to penetrate breeze, sweeping softly over the droop- listened attentively. When I had
the jealous curtains that hid the flower ing heliotrope and mignonette, wafted finished, Ralph jumped up, and ex-
of tM sacred harem from our eye»; it» perfumed breath around us, and claimed, ‘ Come on, Maoduti! xou
but had not accident befriended us, our added to the charm of the melodious really must he rewarded for your suffer-
attempt must have been unrewarded, strains that were stealing away rny iug by having the apparent mystery 
An old woman was knocked down by senses; the radiant sunlight streaming cleared up; for you aie quite right in 
an ill mannered donkev, and, in conse- in upon us appeared concentrated on supposing there is a njystery. Hazledon 
ouence, a flight delav ira* occasioned my companion, robing her with a glorÿ is in the secret; but, to tell you the 
in the procession. One of the litter* strangely dazzling. Try as I would, 1 truth, I remember of old your ladydike 
* topped close to u*,—in tact we were could not withdraw my gaze from hers ; weakness about holding your tongue, 
jammed up between it and the dead the white hands, with their tinkling So laying, he led the way by the 
wall of a house,—and, while the guard* Syrian rings, would be watched ns they very path 1 had taken in my dream un- 
were busy clearing the way, the curtain glided over the- instrument. ,1 sat ns it tjj ve reached the carriage-road and the
was stealthily drawn aside, and the fair were under the power of an enchant- avenue. Here,.however, there was no
occupant Hashed upon Halkett a glance res*. Old stories of ghosts and weird mog8 visible, for huge cart-ruts had
of undisguised admiration. *She looked women crowded to my excited imagin?i completely cut up the gravel; yet I
also upon me, but only for a second.'— tion; and 1 thought, too, of the da ugh- could hardly relinquish the idea of
Ralph was the attraction. She remain tersof Babylon making melody in a something untoward being about to
ed visible but for a moment, yet her strange land, till I literally trembled happen, until we gained the downward 
marvellous beauty—so young so spark- with emotion. Still, the clear full voice course, whey the complete difference 
ling!—was indelibly fixed on my me» rang on, seeming to touch tyy heart, in the view convinced me of the utter 
mory. As for my companion, he was so and sear my brain ; still the gle.tmmg absurdity of the notion, 
completely bewitched that heoould not eyea transfixed mine. I was fascinated ,^ow ? cr|e(j Halkett, 1 there lies the 
leave the neighborhood when I did, hut and spell-bound. I minded not the^ bower fol- distressed damsels, 
actually took up his quarters at Zita, wgning light; 1 was utterly heedless ot and I cannot conceive how that infer, 
enduring unlimited tilth for the very all but the present. I no longer at ^ ^ pf bricklayer» and carpenter» 
limited chance of again beholding hi» tempted to free myeêlf; I no more cou|<| |)e taken for the voice of a siren, 
unknown charmer. tried to reason away my extraordinary thi8 any tj,ing t^e silent mansion

Some months atterwarde I heard that ideas. Reason I I had "°“® .wb,u<mà! of your dream V 
he really had succeeded in beooming iJ^nnnfun^^sounded- so I ny* I ico» disappointed. The old house 
acquainted with her , but aa he never lin°.id love{;. lay in the direction I had fancied cey-
mentioned her again, I thought no eelf UP to watching their lmloroh- | X but there ail similitude ceased, 
more on the matter from that day to neaa alter with every g g , q-he architecture was entirely concealed 
this, when the beauty of Yanina again each alteration .hewing tome fresh *“«.«£ of ««abiding; and huge mm- 
stood before me. The pure complexion heauty. « of bricks and mortar tilled up the
had become a shade less glowing, for Suddenly, the child, whose presence cour|Vard; the place swarmed with 
the freehnesa of eÿreme youth had I had quite forgotten uttered an ex wo,.k;uen- « hose voices and echoing 
gone; but the glorious mass of shining clamatiou. The spell was broken!— fooUtepa rang oheerfully in OW 
black hair, and the unmistakable eyea and there, at the open window, looking • ’ Halkett
with their gleaming depths, were suffi- in upon ua, atood Mrs. Halkett and her l- ' / \ think ^vou {von't be-
oient to prove he. Identity,’and to pre- friend, Mrs. Haxledon. ~n_t™?ed’I a“ n^kingtoi. pT.re LbU^
rent a yet all-potent lovelmeea. The,tweetsound.ended witbejangle, able, as I mean to restore it to its forn»-

wore a long full skirt, English and the soft chords ceasedwltb a orasb. ^ stags aa our principal house ; but I 
fashion ; but the velvet jacket with it» My companion was instmetly aware don,t want wife t0 know anv thing 
«tiff embroidery of gold thread and who her new visitor was; her coun- about jt til| it ia yt fol. her to come to ; 
coloured silk, and the many hued scarf, tenanoe became suddenly old and hag- >h# would be sure to take a dislike to 
wound round her waist, and aheathtng gard aa only an Eastern face can change, lt if «he saw all this oonfusion, besides 
e small and highly-ornamented pistol, while aeisiog my arm tightly, she cried. herself ill with fussing.’
sufficiently betokened her origon. • Ia It hi» wife ?' , | ^ ,

1 raised my hat, feeling awed in spite Disguise was impossible to bewilder.! (Continued on forth page.)
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with each other in praising it, sod the masses 
buy it.HARD TIMES 

Are Upon Us.

Crities vie

Kcntvilie, June 8tli, ’76

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
J

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
STEAMER “EMPRESS." 27 Bang Street, 8t. John, N. B.

/”\WTXG to the hard times I am determined 
Lf to sell at NOW LANDING.

GAA "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
LiVvz -L TEA ; 6 bugs Ceylon Coffee ; 75 
boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Stflrcb ; 40 boxes Column's Stnrch; 2 cases 
Nixev's Black Lend; 1 ewe Shop Twine; 15 
cures" Mn'tf-ri, Spice*.ete. ; 6 tons Brandram's 
White Lewi; 2 ton* Cub red Points; 5 cases 
Preerved Milk; 10 bblr. Curants; 100 

50 bb!:». Amerieun
at luwest market

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

LOWER PRICES BARMES, KERR k CO.For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kcntvilie, Wolfvillc, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N.

TNVITE especial attention tot air large and 
1 varied stc-ok of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,MtWr cover, and 
ehiths, and a large assortment of dress ma
ter:*!», Indie*’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
il red fcilks. t« r.;noise and >ntlus, imbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square... St. John A*. 13.

THAN EVER BEFORE,

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of bbls. liric.l Apple*:

He red Sugar. For sale 
rates byOn and after MONDAY, June 12th. Steam

er “ EMPRESS" wilt leave her whiir;, ueol * 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FAKE.—St. John to Halifax, let class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50 
. 2.00

J'ZEj'WIEjlLiZR'Y"
geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.
St. John. N. B.. May 2. ’70—AND----- Just Received.FOR SALE OR TO REST.FANCY GOODS, dododo 1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF*

1 ±> SIMPSON'S CATTLE SPICE;
POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTB;

Ayer's Ha:r Vigor, Wilber's Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder's I.iùiment, C. Brawn’s Chlcro- 
dyne. Essential Oil of Orange, very fne, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

St. John, N. B., May. '76.

Annapolis....
l>*$by........»

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good fer one week (1st class.)..........  7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued àt one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL Si MATHEW AY,
11 Dock street.

do.do. 1.50
t«r bsloir CITY PRICES, snd invito aU to 
call sad ice thorn. They consist of

p , J Tbs Subscriber offers for Sale the 
IÎÎYB9 Eastern Tenement tr Dwelling, now 
laiimi being finished in Modern Style, situ
ate in the Village of

Lawrencetown,
together with the Barns and Outhouses there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Rent the same for » Private 
Dwelling for a term of years, and will have it 
Etted up with all the modern improvements.

Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
Hotel, it will be rented for such purpose, and 
will be fitted up with every convenience to 
make it attractive and comfortable ; and as 
the Village of Lawrencetown is beautifully 
situated, being surrounded by 
Farming Districts in the County, and also 
Streams and Lakes, only » few miles from the 
Village, in whieh there is good fishing, tourists 
snd pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron
ize any party keeping » First-Class Hotel.

W. WARWICK. 
Lswrsseetosra, J*» l»th, ’78. In »»•

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES, 
RINGS,

St. John, N. B., June 5th, '78.

STEAMER EMPRESS? NEW GOODS!BROOCHES,
EARRINGS, AND THE

WINDSOR fs ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.sleeve BUTTONS,
STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS.
Victoria House,

Priret William Slw*ett. .St John N. B.
TTNbkiouts for Kentvilie, Wolfville, Windsor 
l1 and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A on ref 1 agent in attendenee at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
Fir w*y small-* ha&toway,

Agents, 3» Dock Street.

Spring, 1876.SPOONS,
FORKS,

one of the best
X"OW receiving per Freight and Mail Ste 
i-N a Choice Stock ofSPECTACLES,

PURSES,
CHARMS, *c., 4c. 3DH/1T Q-OOIDS

ap!8 in every depsrtment.
The attention of the TratU as well et ot Be-
“wm4^, a watts.STRAW HATS.pw All parties now owing the subscriber 

arc hereby notiied to pay up.rtSS, MBS BUNKS ! ear».

195,000. ^ySSïïfJrïï1-
MONTREAL STAR

have now (it i» estimated) sa sudieoee of One 
Hundred and Nin«ty-8ve Thousand Benders, 
which mekes them the most widely circulated 
snd inlnentir' newspapers published in Cana
da. lj tdi_______________

Two Cases of
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 

THE 4’MONITOR" OFFICE.N B.—Our Watch DzrARTXzxr we make a

ING done nt short notice and warranted to 
give •ulisfactiufl.

STRAW
panama" hats,

Khn

flomo material improvements have 
made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 

inspect them.________ Bahctoh k Piraa.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A large lot of MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 

ail tf ütf sala «I this Office.

been

Bill-Heads.
DISereet sise» and style» promptly and

’ cheaply printed at the

NEW AMD FASHIONABLE STYLES,
for Sale at Lew Prate».

B. STARRATTJ- E. SANCTON. oftiU» paper.
Paradise, June 15th, 1876.idgetywn, O*. 27^ *75 J
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